CONCERT TO BENEFIT REFUGEES FROM WAR-TORN NATIONS SET FOR NOV. 12

Jack and the Bear, Man Mountain, Jack and Ace
Set to Play MCCC’s La-Z-Boy Center

MONROE, Mich. – Three “underground” rock acts – Jack and the Bear, Man Mountain, and Jack and Ace – will play the La-Z-Boy Center, Meyer Theater at Monroe County Community College on Nov. 12 at 8 p.m. in a concert event being billed as “Rockin’ for Refugees.”

The La-Z-Boy Center is located on MCCC’s Main Campus at 1555 S. Raisinville Rd. in Monroe.

The concert, which is sponsored by the International Studies Club at MCCC and AC Sound, will benefit refugees from war-torn nations.

Jack and the Bear is a folk/rock/roots act from southeast Michigan with vaudevillian tendencies. The band’s name is derived from the names of three siblings and close friends. Jack is a cocker spaniel owned by the lead trumpet player, Christina Schreiber-Nielsen, and Bear is an acronym representing the first four original members of the outfit, Brandon “James” Schreiber, Evan Close, Adam Schreiber and Ryan “Reggie” Servis.

(more)
Man Mountain is a post-rock group from southeast Michigan. Members include Mike Reaume and Brent Kaiser on guitars, David Reaume on bass and Jacob Goins on drums.

Jack and Ace is an indie-rock music project from Chicago and the members are Lauren LoPiccolo Nanna and Bob Nanna, who also plays guitar and handles vocals for the group Braid.

Tickets are $7 in advance and are available by calling (734) 384-4297. Tickets are $10 at the door.
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